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„Science: Instead of
many small x
you make a big one“
-Hans Lohberger, Austrian Writer-

Content
New Products

Dear Scientist,
„Laterne, Laterne, Sonne, Mond und Sterne...“. Can you hear the singing
in your streets? Yes, it´s 11/11: and not only that Karneval starts at 11:11
AM, also all your little preschoolers and kindergarteners are chanting
holding their lanterns high in the early evening to celebrate St. Martin
and the time of sharing.
We also like to share with you our time in Berlin and are attending the
EACR Goodbye Flat Biology this day. Meet Peter there or the other part
of the happy PELO-Team in Munich—and let´s share
instead of St. Martins‘ cloak Punsch, St. Martins bread,
caramelles and joy.
Christiane Büchsel
Editor in Chief PELONews

-> 3D CoSeedis: new 24 wellplate for 3D Co-Culture
-> NEW Partner: 3D Models
LENA Biosciences
-> HemEX-Type9A: Serumfree Media for mHSCs
-> Improved Long ssDNA
prep kits
-> ALLView PAGE Buffer
-> New CFU-Assays
-> CELLOVATIONS:
Adipocytes Defined Maintenance Medium
-> LipiDye

PLEASE ORDER NOW
Please note due to the holiday season our
delivery times:
Last deliveries, based upon stock) CW 51
(abroad: Dec 16, 2019; domestic: Dec. 17,
2019

PeloNews:
Organs-on-a-chip, organoids
& other…, in Strasbourg
Human 3D Tissue Models, in
Würzburg;

Meet us at EACR Goodby
Flat Biology, #11 in Berlin
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New Products & New Partner
Features
-> Need less Primary /

Stem Cells: Smaller
dimensions and compact grid

-> Less MEDIUM per
well and for seeding
-> Contains 680
microwells/matrix or
400 microwells/cm2 .
-> Grow up to 16’320
3D constructs per
24-well plate.
-> Harvesting, paraffin
embedding possible.

MORE
Launched November 4, 2019:
For details click here or https://
biopply.com/technology/3dcoseedis/

3D CoSeedis goes 24!: New 24 well plate
3D CoSeedis™ from our partner abc biopply is a novel scaffold-free 3D
cell co-culture system. It consists of a unique agarose-based matrix containing an array of conical microwells. The particular and proprietary topography of this arrangement allows the formation of spheroidal and nonspheroidal cell aggregates in a highly-reproducible and consistent manner.
The conically shaped microwells within the array allow precise determination of aggregate volume, hence cell growth. The modular composition allows co-culturing of feeder cells that are physically separated from the actual test cells (distance co-culture). Consequently, this set-up counts
responsible for the standardisation of protocols under defined conditions.
The system is now as a 24-well plate
available. The advantage: You only
need 1–2 ml of media per well (as
compared to 4 ml for the 6-well plate). And even for seeding it requires
1.9 ml of media as compared to 9.5
ml for the 6-well plate). It has slightly
smaller dimensions of micro-wells in
a more densely packed grid (0.5 mm
distance from microwell to microwell) and is so ideally suited to induce cell
aggregation with lower initially seeded cell numbers, e.g. for PCs or SCs.
Besides the new 24 well plate we offer 3D CoSeedis as a 6-well plate or as
matrix set, 12x6 bulk=72 matrices. Be sure to have a look at the special
spatula, abc biopply has designed.

New Partner for us, New 3D Tools for you
We always try to improve our portfolio and now we are happy to introduce Lena BioSciences (Atlanta,
US) (LB) to you. Lena will strengthen our strong competence in the field of #3DCellCulture and has
developed a scaffold-based technology for static and dynamic #3Dcellculture.
LB offers three different main lines:


SeedEZ – glasfiber scaffolds in different formats (5-10 cm, 8 well to 96
well plates for static and dynamic culture

MORE
Please click here:
https://www.lenabio.com/



PerfusionPal (12 and 48 well chambers) for dynamic cultures



Gradient EZ for 3D migration (#chemotaxis, invasion and chemo-invasion assays), So if you are
looking for the best suitable 3D cell culture option for your research, the PELOBiotech might have the
best fit now for you. Lena will be available for our Austrian, French, German and Swiss customers
only. Check out next page for details.

New Products & New Partner
LENA)
PerfusionPal, 12-well organ-on-a-chip,
significantly improves cellular metabolic
drug testing

function for

Approximately 30% of new drugs metabolize slowly
Animal metabolites are different
from human metabolites
Human cells do not metabolize well enough to yield a metabolite

HOW TO OBTAIN HUMAN DRUG METABOLITES?
Lena Biosciences’ PerfusionPal is a revolutionary system that significantly
improves cellular metabolic function in both short-term and long-term studies.
It offers a simple method for simultaneously perfusing twelve statistically independent 3D cultures using only a single tube and pump. Utilizing a unique
blood substitute, cultures grown in SeedEZ 3D scaffolds receive superior
oxygenation, resulting in significant functional improvements.
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New Products
Features
-> Optimized for the
expansion of mouse
HSCs, Hematopoietic
Stem and Progenitor
Cell (HSPCs).
-> Can do expansion
culture for more than 1
month in undifferentiated state.
-> PVA is used instead
of albumin.

MORE
https://
www.funakoshi.co.jp/
exports_contents/81365

HemEx-Type9A: Serum-free
Medium with PVA for mHSCs
HemEx-TypeA is a serum-free media, which contains Polyvinyl Alcohol (PVA)
and can be used for mouse Hematopoietic Stem Cells (HSCs).
In general, culture media for HSCs contains serum albumin. Such albumin is
required to induce cell division of HSCs. On the other hand, albumin inhibits
stable undifferentiated state.
Widely used purified or recombinant albumin contains small amount of contaminants, but are tough to remove.
It is reported that such contaminants induce differentiation of HSCs. Moreover,
protein's oxidation reaction induces cellular senescence. Thefore, albumin
needs to be replaced by other chemicals.
Dr. Satoshi Yamazaki at The Institute of Medical Science, The University of Tokyo reported that PVA can replace albumin (1). Moreover, PVA is a stable chemical with no oxidation reaction in medium so aging of HSCs are also suppressed. These advantages help to do expansion culture of HSCs while maintaining
undifferentiated state.
For protocol : See paper of Nature, 571, 117 - 121 (2019).
Note : For culture, addition of cytokine is required.

HSCs were cultured with
HemEx (contains 10 ug/ml of
SCF and 100 ug/ml of TPO) for
7 days in 96 well U-bottom
culture plate. Lin-/Sca-1+/cKit+ is defined as undifferentiated mouse HSPCs in this data.

Check also page 6
for human, mouse
and other animal
Colony assays!

Have a look at this paper:
(1) Adam C., et al. Nature, 571, 117 - 121 (2019).
Long-term ex vivo hematopoietic stem cell
expansion allows nonconditioned transplantation

Features
Improved Long ssDNA
preparation kits

For effective knockin by genome editing

The Long ssDNA Preparation Kits (LssDNA Preparation Kits) provide a simple and
easy method for generating a long ssDNA (<1,500 base or < 3,000 base).
A long ssDNA prepared by this kit has a defined sequence and length as it does not
include internal mutation and terminal deletion caused by PCR, exonuclease side
reaction, low-fidelity reverse transcriptase reaction or low-fidelity synthetic oligonucleotides.
The procedure is almost the same as the method to obtain dsDNA fragments.
The DNA of interest is cloned into a plasmid. The resulting plasmid harboring the
DNA is digested by a pair of two nicking endonucleases or a combination of a nicking endonuclease and a restriction enzyme.
The nicked plasmid is denatured by Denaturing Gel-Loading Buffer and then subjected to agarose gel electrophoresis.
The band corresponding to a long ssDNA is excised and extracted with our newly
developed extraction kits.

Specially designed
purification kit is
now included!
-> A long ssDNA
(< 1,500 base or
< 3,000 base) can
be prepared.
-> A long ssDNA
has a defined sequence and length.
-> simple principle
and easy procedure.
High yield and high
quality.

Fig.1 Agarose gel electrophoresis of purified long ssDNAs.
1.2% agarose gel in 1x TAE. 5.5cm x 6.0 cm.
Lane 1: pLSODN-1 (1.5 kb Fragment), double-nicked and denatured 800 ng
Lane 2: a long ssDNA purified from pLSODN-1 (1.5 kb Fragment) 400 ng
Lane 3: pLSODN-3 (3 kb Fragment), double-nicked and denatured 800 ng
Lane 4: a long ssDNA purified from pLSODN-3 (3 kb Fragment) 400 ng

Have a look at this paper: Yoshimi K, Kunihiro Y,
Kaneko T, Nagahora H, Voigt B., Mashimo T. (2016):
ssODN-mediated knock-in with CRISPR-Cas for large
genomic regions in zygotes. Nature Communications.
20;7:10431.

MORE
https://
www.funakoshi.co.jp/
exports_contents/81351
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New Products
Features

New: ALLView PAGE Buffer
AllView PAGE Buffer can widely separate proteins during SDS-PAGE

-> Speedy: Save cost and
time: gradient gel is not
needed!

・Gel:
6% polyacrylamide (5% C)

-> takes only 13 min to
complete electrophoresis
by mini gel size.
-> Applicable to further
assays: CBB staining,
Western blot and etc…
Launched: October 30, 2019

Fig. SDS-PAGE by using “Normal
SDS-PAGE Buffer” or “AllView PAGE
Buffer” was performed. AllView PAGE
Buffer widely separates proteins like
gradient gel.

Features

New CFC-Assays for for Hematopoietic SCs

Pre-screened & carefully
selected components

CFC assays are well characterized and validated in vitro functional assays that
can detect an increase or decrease in the frequency of hematopoietic progenitor
proliferation and/or changes in differentiation potential in response to stimulatory, inhibitory or toxic agents. This is in contrast to simple proliferation assays,
which only provide an aggregate readout of all proliferating cells and cell types
within a bulk culture. We offer CFC assays validated for different species.

Reproducible and reliable
Great optical clarity
Manufactured in accordance with the
highest standards
Meets or beats the performance of the current
“gold standard” CFC
assay media
Various optimized formulations available

The CFC assay has been found to be particularly valuable at predicting druginduced neutropenia and myelosuppression and determining maximum tolerated
dose (MTD). The CFU-GM assay has been validated by the European Commission for Alternative Methods (ECVAM).
Our partner‘s ReachBio Research Labs ColonyGEL™ media are used for their
contract services for such high value industrial applications as drug screening,
hemotoxicity testing, cancer stem cell assays, cytokine mimetic identification,
evaluation of expanded cell populations, monitoring mobilization kinetics, etc.
Of course ReachBio´s high quality methylcellulose-based ColonyGEL™ media are available
for your research projects.

ReachBio has been performing hematopoietic
progenitor/colony-forming cell (CFC) assays
and other primary cell-based assays under
contract for premier biotechnology and pharPic: Look at our speciality: This assay maceutical companies since 2007.

MORE

Get the overview here
https://www.reachbio.com/
colonygel-media-cfc-assays

is slightly redish.

Optimized ColonyGEL™ formulations are available for a variety of species:

Our New Adipocyte Medium
Simply Switch off Excessive Reactions
Celllovations: Cells react strongly to the composition of cell culture
media. Especially adi-pocytes show an exessive amount of lipid droplets in
serum-containing media which is almost impossible to control.
It therefore seemed important to us to create a chemically defined environment in order to make these cells usable in cardiological and diabetes research.This includes a standardized collagenase-dispase mixture as well as
chemically defined cell culture conditions. Our unique media meet this exspecation so you can test any component and examine exactly what direct
effect it might cause.
More products for adipose research:
Find out more about our Adipocytes,
Adipose derived Stem Cells, Media &
Tools here: https://
www.pelobiotech.com/?
s=adipocyte&post_type=all

Features
Cellovations Adipocyte
Differentiation Medium
Kit enhanced, defined
is a complete medium
formulated for differentiation of adipose derived stem cells and preadipocytes isolated out
of most organs.
The medium contains
essential and nonessential amino acids,
vitamins, organic and
inorganic compounds,
hormones, growth factors, trace minerals
plus defined serum replacement with the
supplement KIT.

LipiDye: Lipid Droplet Green
Lipid droplets(LDs) are organelles which store neutral lipids such astriglycerides and steryl esters. LDs are frequently observed in adipose tissue and
are considered as sites for energy storage or lipid turnover. Recent studies
discovered that LDs are not only in adipocytes, but also in ubiquitous cells
such as skeletal muscle cells, macrophages, and glia cells.
LDs in adipocytes are about >10 µm and can be detected by using commercial probes including Nile red. On the other hand, LDs in those nonadipocytes are too small (~0.1 µm) to detect by these probes because of
high background and low specificity.
Sensitive and specific probes are desired to detect small LDs. LipiDye is a
novel green fluorescent probe for specific detection of LDs (ref.1). LipiDye
shows high sensitivity, low
cell toxicity and high photostability compared with
Nile red (Fig. 1). LipiDye is
compatible for imaging of
both live cells and fixed
cells.
Applications
Live cell imaging of lipid droplet


Lipid droplet staining
for fixed cells for immunostaining


Reference1: Yamaguchi et al., Angew. Chem. Int. Ed.,54, 4539-4543 (2015)

MORE
Please click here
https://
fnkprddata.blob.core.windows.
net/export/data/datasheet/
FNA/FDV-0010_e.pdf

Features
-> Selectively incorporated into lipid
droplets and gives out
green fluorescence.
-> No fluorescence is
observed in solution
-> Non specific
fluorescence is limited
in a cytoplasm.
-> High S/N ratio>Compatible with both
live and fixed cell
-> Can be used for Live
Cell Imaging
-> Low cytotoxicity at
normal dose (1 µM)
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Thank you,

PELONews: Meet us at...

TEDD

EACR Goodbye Flat Biology, #11 in Berlin
Cancer development involve complex processes. Time to
not only have a 2D but also a 3D look at your projects, as
they cannot be modelled for basic or translational science
using conventional 2D cultures of tumour cells.
Chat with PELOBiotech‘s CEO, Dr. Peter Frost, at the
EACR in Berlin form November 10-13, 2019 booth #11
about the latest developments of ECMs, 3D models and
systems. Maybe the right one is there for you, too.

MORE

Covered Topics:






Please click here or https://
Cell adhesion, migration and mechanics
www.eacr.org/conference/
Imaging tumour invasion in 3D
3D in vitro systems for drug development
and clinical applications
Multicellular interactions and the immune microenvironment

Organs-on-a-chip, organoids
& other… in Strasbourg

MORE

Thank you to everybody. The Tisssue
Engineering for
Drug Development
and Substance Testing (TEDD ) Annual
Meeting with the
title Cell Sources
and Stem Cell Generation for Drug
Development in
Wädenswil, CH,
was a great success
for PELOBiotech:
Great visitors, inspiring discussions,
outstanding partners. We´ll be back.
Any questions left?
Then give us a call:
+49 (0)89 517 286
59 0.

Please click here or https://
www.zhaw.ch

Have a talk en Francaise, German or
English with our expert Dr. Muriel
Malaise in Strasbourg on November 7,
2019 at „Organs-on-a-chip, organoids &
other microphysiological systems as
advanced human in vitro models“. Give
us a call if you like to set up a meeting
point there or another day.

How to
reach us

Human 3D Tissue Models in Würzburg
Also meet our CSO Dr. Lothar Steeb at Human 3D Tissue
Models in Würzburg; November 7, 2019.
To meet up with Lothar please give us a ring or send
email to
lothar.steeb@pelobiotech.com

MORE

Please click here or https://

www.medtech-pharma.de/
userdir/cms/docs/events/2019/

You like what you see? Sign up for PELONews now at
www.pelobiotech.com or just fill out the following form online.
We like your feedback – tell us what you love, don’t like so much and what you would
like to get, please. Just reply Please update your subscription anytime, as we like to
comply to the new GDPR guidelines.

If you need any further
assistance or if you
like what you see, tell
us :-):
PELOBiotech GmbH
Klopferspitz 19
82152 Planegg |
Germany
Tel.:
+49 89 517 286 59 0
info@pelobiotech.com
www.pelobiotech.com
Managing Directors:
Dr. Peter Frost,
Dr. Lothar Steeb

